Curriculum Vitae

MICHELE A. ADAMS
Associate Professor

Institutional Affiliation:
Department of Sociology
Tulane University
204 Newcomb Hall
New Orleans, LA 70118
Office Phone: (504) 862-3015
Office Fax: (504) 865-5544
E-mail: madams2@tulane.edu

ACADEMIC PREPARATION

2003  Ph.D.  Sociology, University of California, Riverside.
Dissertation: Constructing the Essential Family: A Comparison of 19th and 20th Century Marriage Reform Movements
Committee: Scott Coltrane (chair), Christine Ward Gailey, Karen D. Pyke, Ellen Reese, Linda Brewster Stearns.

1998  M.A.  Sociology, University of California, Riverside.
1973  B.A.  Liberal Arts, French, Bradley University, Peoria, IL.

AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION

Family  Social Psychology
Gender  Cultural and Historical Sociology
Social Theory  Qualitative Research Methods
Sociology of Philanthropy  Discourse Analysis

PUBLICATIONS

Book


Articles in Peer-Reviewed Journals


**Book Chapters**


Reprinted in S. Coltrane (ed.). 2004. *Families and Society: Classic and


In print: (June 2016) Gender & Society 30(3):552-554.


Adams, Michele. “Advertising Brides, Selling Marriage: (Dis)Empowering Women?” Paper in
preparation for submittal to *Gender & Society*.


**GRANTS and AWARDS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>School of Liberal Arts, Tulane University. April Brayfield Teaching Award.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Newcomb College Institute. Teaching Grant ($1,100) to bring in speaker, Dr. Amy Schalet to <em>Fridays at Newcomb</em>, Tulane University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Research Enhancement Grant ($8,250), Tulane University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Committee on Research (COR) Summer Fellowship Award ($4,000), Tulane University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Title and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
2011 Invited Speaker, “Sugar and Spice: Is This What Brides are Made of?” sponsored by the Newcomb College Institute’s “Fridays at Newcomb” Event Series. December 9.


2006 Adams, Michele A., and James R. Elliott. “Child Care in the United States:

2005

2005

2005

2005

2005

2004

2004
Adams, Michele. “In Search of the Cohabitation Effect: Gender, Egalitarianism, and Unmet Marital Expectations.” Invited presentation, Tulane University Department of Sociology Spring Colloquium Series, New Orleans, LA. April.

2003

2001

2001


**TEACHING EXPERIENCE**

2016  Instructor, Philanthropy and Social Change (SLAM 3060), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Fall.

2016  Facilitator, Newcomb Scholars Research Seminar (INTU 4000), Newcomb College Institute, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Fall.

2016  Instructor, Teaching Seminar (CCCC 7700), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring.

2016  Instructor, Graduate Theory II (CCCC 7150), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring.

2015  Instructor, Philanthropy and Social Change (SLAM 3060), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Fall.

2015  Facilitator, Newcomb Scholars Research Seminar (INTU 4000), Newcomb College Institute, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Fall.

2015  Instructor, Teaching Seminar (CCCC 7700), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring.

2015  Instructor, Graduate Theory II (CCCC 7150), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring.

2014  Facilitator, Newcomb Scholars Research Seminar (INTU 4000), Newcomb College Institute, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Fall.

2014  Instructor, Politics of Marriage (Soci 6220-01), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Fall.

2014  Instructor, Masculinities (MLAR 7400-01), Tulane University SCS, New Orleans, LA, Summer.

2014  Instructor, Teaching Seminar (CCCC 7700), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring.

2014  Instructor, Graduate Theory II (CCCC 7150), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring.
2013  Instructor, *Social Theory* (Soci 3220-02), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Fall.

2013  Facilitator, *Newcomb Scholars Research Seminar* (INTU 4000), Newcomb College Institute, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Fall.

2013  Instructor, *Gender, Culture, and Families* (MLAR 7400-01), School of Continuing Studies, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Summer.

2013  Instructor, *Graduate Theory II* (CCCD 7150), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring.

2012  Instructor, *Politics of Marriage* (Soci 6220), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Fall.

2012  Instructor, *Social Theory* (Soci 3220), 2 sections, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring.

2012  Instructor, *Theory II* (CCC 7150), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring.

2011  Instructor, *Culture and the Politics of Marriage* (MLAR 7133-01), School of Continuing Studies, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Fall.

2011  Instructor, *Social Theory* (Soci 3220), 2 sections, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Fall.

2011  Instructor, *Social Theory* (Soci 3220), 2 sections, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring.

2010  Instructor, *Politics of Marriage* (Soci 620) and *Social Theory* (Soci 322), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring.

2009  Instructor, *Social Theory* (Soci 322), 2 sections, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring.

2008  Instructor, *Politics of Marriage* (Soci 620) and *Social Theory* (Soci 322), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Fall.

2007  Instructor, *Social Theory* (Soci 322), 2 sections, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Fall.

2007  Instructor, *Politics of Marriage* (Soci 620) and *Social Theory* (Soci 322), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring.

2006  Instructor, *Social Theory* (Soci 322), 2 sections, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Fall.
2006  Instructor, *Politics of Marriage* (Soci 620) and *Sociology of Family* (Soci 103), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Lagniappe.

2006  Instructor, *Politics of Marriage* (Soci 620), *Social Theory* (Soci 322), and *Sociology of Family* (Soci 103), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring.

2005  Instructor, *Politics of Marriage* (Sociology 620) and *Sociology of Family* (Soci 103), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring.

2004  Instructor, *Social Theory* (Soci 322), and *Sociology of Family* (Soci 103), Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Spring and Fall.

2003  Instructor, *Sociology of Family* (Soci 103), 2 sections, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, Fall.

1999  Lecturer, *Socialization and Personality* (Sociology 174), University of California, Riverside, Summer.

1999  Lecturer, *Social Roles and Interaction* (Sociology 175), University of California, Riverside, Fall.

2001  Lecturer, *Family Violence* (Sociology 144), University of California, Riverside, Summer.

**PROFESSIONAL SERVICE**

**Service to Discipline:**

Editorial Review Board
2007 to 2009   *Journal of Marriage and Family*

Reviewer, Scholarly Journals
- *American Journal of Sociology*
- *Critical Studies in Media Communication*
- *Gender & Society*
- *Journal of Family Psychology*
- *Journal of Marriage and the Family*
- *Men and Masculinities*
- *Sex Roles*
- *Social Problems*
- *Sociological Focus*
- *Sociological Theory*

Reviewer, Book Proposal
Sage Publications
Session Organizer and Presider at Conferences


2012  Mentor, Research Incubator Sessions “Gender and Race” and “Gender and Body Size.” Southern Sociological Association, Annual Meeting, New Orleans, LA. March.


Professional Association Committee Membership

2011 to 2012  Program Committee, Southern Sociological Society.

2009  Local Area Arrangement Committee, Southern Sociological Society.


2001 to 2004  Student Affairs Committee, Pacific Sociological Association.

2001 to 2002  Chair, Student Affairs Committee, Pacific Sociological Association.


Service to Professional Community


2015  Grant proposal reviewer for National Science Foundation. Proposal: “Post-Birth: Mexican Immigrant Fathers on Leave with their Newborn.”

2015  External reviewer for Promotion and Tenure cases for:
   (1) Promotion to Full Professor for Mount Royal University, Canada
   (2) Promotion to Associate Professor for University of California, Riverside


Service to Tulane University, Sociology Department, and City, Culture, and Community Graduate (CCC) Program

Formal Mentoring Activities

Graduate Students:
Dissertation Committee chair—CCC
   Emily Starr
   Alicia McCraw
Dissertation Committee member—CCC
   Cate Irvin
Dissertation Committee member—Sociology
   Anna Hall
Area Exam Committee chair—CCC
   Karina Bull
   Megha Patel
   Maggie Mahoney
   Jocelyn Horner
   Emily Starr
   Alicia McCraw
Area Exam Committee member—CCC
   Jocelyn Horner
   Emily Starr
   Alicia McCraw
   Victoria Latone (2 committees)
MA Thesis Committee member (Sociology)
   Kristen Barber
   Jennifer Day
Independent Study director (11 independent studies)

Undergraduate Students:

Honors’ Thesis Committee chair (14 committees)
Honors’ Thesis Committee member, 2003 to present (45 committees)
Independent Study director (10 independent studies)

Service to Tulane University

2015 to present  SLA member, Student Affairs Committee of University Senate

2015  Member, Presidential Task Force on Special Academic Collaborations

2014  Member, Task Force on Tulane Teacher Certification Design Team for Curricular Integration

2014 to 2016  Wall Residence Hall Faculty Fellow

2013 to present  Faculty Advisor to Phi Mu Sorority

2003 to present  Newcomb College Fellow (changed to Newcomb Institute in 2005)

Service to School of Liberal Arts

2014 to present  Member, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee

2014 to 2016  Member, SLA Grievance Committee

2012 to present  Social Policy and Practice Program, Affiliated Faculty

2011 to 2014  Member, SLA Nominating Committee

2011  Member, Student Affairs Committee of the Senate
2009  Co-facilitator, Sociology representative, of Coverman Award

Service to Sociology Department

2012 (July) to present Chair, Department of Sociology

2010 to present Sociology Department representative to City, Culture, and Community interdisciplinary graduate program Steering Committee

2009 to 2013 Tulane Sociology Department faculty representative to Alpha Kappa Delta, Sociology Honor Society

2007 to 2013 Faculty Co-Organizer and Co-Director of Sociology Club


2005—2006 Member, Graduate Studies Committee
Member, Strategic Planning Committee
Chair, Colloquia Committee

2004—2005 Member, Graduate Studies Committee
Member, Strategic Planning Committee
Member, Colloquia Committee

2003 Member, Graduate Studies Committee

Service to City, Culture, and Community Graduate Program

2010 to present Member, Steering Committee

2010 to present Chair, Student Affairs Committee

COMMUNITY SERVICE


Hurricane Katrina and the Earthquake in Pakistan,” sponsored by the University of California, Riverside, Student Coalition for Peace and Human Rights, Riverside, California, November 3.

2005

2004

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
American Sociological Association
   Body Image Section
   Culture Section
   Family Section
   Historical Sociology Section
   Sex and Gender Section
Council on Contemporary Families
National Council on Family Relations
   Feminism and Family Section
   Family Theory Section
Pacific Sociological Association
Society for the Study of Social Problems
Sociologists for Women in Society
Sociologists for Women in Society—South
Southern Sociological Society